


Subject: Additional Special exception use support letters 
To: Max Finkbeiner <maxlfinkbeiner@gmail.com> 
 
 
 
------------------------------------------- 
	  

From:	  Todd	  A	  Irwin	  <toddairwin@yahoo.com>	  
Date:	  Tue,	  Jan	  20,	  2015	  at	  9:05	  PM	  
Subject:	  Re:	  CrossFit	  TreeTown	  Needs	  your	  Support	  
	  

To	  Whom	  It	  May	  Concern:	  
	  
I	  am	  in	  full	  support	  of	  CrossFit	  Treetown	  being	  a	  valued	  member	  of	  this	  
neighborhood.	  	  It	  is	  only	  because	  I	  saw	  the	  sign	  while	  walking	  my	  dogs	  and	  daughter	  
that	  I	  even	  started	  doing	  CrossFit,	  and	  it	  is	  now	  an	  integral	  part	  of	  my	  regular	  
exercise	  schedule.	  	  I	  frequently	  walk	  to	  CrossFit	  Treetown,	  or	  ride	  my	  bike.	  	  I	  
consider	  the	  members	  of	  the	  gym	  and	  in	  particular	  the	  owner	  Max	  Finkbeiner	  to	  be	  
upstanding,	  responsible	  citizens	  who	  will	  continue	  to	  contribute	  to	  the	  community.	  
	  
Sincerely,	  
	  
Todd	  A.	  Irwin,	  M.D.	  
Assistant	  Professor	  
Department	  of	  Orthopaedic	  Surgery	  
University	  of	  Michigan	  
	  
Address:	  617	  N.	  4th	  Ave,	  Ann	  Arbor,	  48104	  
	  
 
------------------------------------------- 
	  







511 Hiscock St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48103

January 14,2015

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a l3-year resident of the Water Hill neighborhood and I love being able to walk to CrossFit
TreeTown; it definitely improves my lifestyle. It is an excellent addition to Water Hill. First, CrossFit
TreeTown is good for the neighborhood because it is a stable, growing business and a convenient place
for residents to stay fit. This is good for the health of all of Ann Arbor! Second, the owner of the
business, Max Finkbeiner, is an outstanding neighborhood "citizen." After just opening in Water Hill
last spring, he wholeheartedly supported the2OI4 Water Hill Music Festival by having the gym be one
of the public restrooms (WCs) available to festival attendees. Third, he contributed to and is supportive
of SnowBuddy. This also represents a strong commitment to our neighborhood. I believe that when
CrossFit TreeTown is even better known in the neighborhood, it will add to the list of great things that
residents and realtors say about Water Hill. CrossFit TreeTown really enhances our neighborhood.

I found CrossFit TreeTown in late March 20L4, shortly after it opened, and I was thrilled, because I love
being able to walk to a gym.When PureBarre was on Felch Street,I walked there regularly to work out.
When PB moved to Ann Arbor-Saline Road,I stopped going, because I don't have time to drive
somewhere just to work out. With the opening of CrossFit TreeTown in my neighborhood, I and others
can just WALK to get our workouts in. Woooohoooo! Moreover, CrossFit TreeTown appeals to a wide
range of participants, both women and men, all age groups, and all experience and fitness levels. Max
Finkbeiner is an extraordinary trainer, and he has an excellent staff who are also among the most
positive, enthusiastic trainers I've ever known. There is a real camaraderie among staff and gym
members unlike other places. CrossFit TreeTown has already had several social events including a

workout and barbecue before the Water Hill music festival - followed by a great afternoon in our
neighborhood listening to the music. And it is socially conscious, collecting canned goods for a local
food bank.

CrossFit TreeTown has made a big invesfinent in the health and fitness of Ann Arbor residents by
opening in Water Hill. Residents here are especially lucky to have such a good opportumty to work out
and train just a few steps from our homes.It is a very positive addition to our neighborhood.

Sincerely,

\Md,*"W
Katherine R. Spindler
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